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Senate Voids All
ElectiOJIS

5-1-5 .creates More Problems For Vets
This year's newlY"-instituted
5-1-5 academic program has
caused overpayment problems for
an undisclosed number of the
550 veterans here at the College.
The overpayment occurred
during intersession, when all vets
· received their regular monthly
checks whether or not they
attended intersession. Those vets
who were not enrolled during
intersession have received lette,rs
from . the Veterans'
Administration announcing the
termination of their educational
assistance as of December 20, and
a bill for the overpayment
accrued during intersession and
February.
Unmarried veterans were
billed $513 but will be required
to repay only $329 because
February (when students were
re=enrolled) was included in the
initial billing. ·
Paul Grenier, RWC Veterans'

It.I. You'ng
Veterans .
Association Formed
by Chuck Winn

Ov er 50 y oung veterans
representing various college and
younger veterans' gr o ups
attended the organizational
meeting of The Rhode Island
Young Veterans' Association,_
which was held at the Rhode
Island College Student Union.
Guest speak er s included
Repregntatives Arthur A.
Aloisio; Irving H. Levin; Frank
Sh er ma n ; a nd Mr. Frank J.
M acug a, - Rh o d e Isl-and
Department Commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. The
Association formed as a result of
last year's efforts on the part of
the Veterans' Organizations· of
Rhode Island College , the
University of Rhode Island, and
Rhode Island Junior College, to
secure passage of a Rhode Island
.State Veterans' Bonus bill for all
residents who served in the armed
forces during the period of the
Vietnam Conflict.
The Association's
constitution was formally ratified
and provisional officers were
/ elected to ·serve until July· 1,
1974 when regular officers who
are to be elected in May will take
office. Elected a8 Honorary
Chairmen were Senators Erich A.
O.D. Taylor (D-Newport) and
Thomas Needham (R-Cranston)
· and Representatives Irving H.
Levin (D-Cranston) and Arthur
Aloisio (R-North Providence). All
of the Honorary Chairmen have
sponsored legislation providing
. for a bonus for Vietnam Era
. Veterans during this term of the
General Assembly. In addition to
.being elected, an at-large member
of the Board of Directors,
Representative Frank Sherman
(D-Coventry) was elected
Legislative~ Liason Officer.
Sherman recently intrqduced 74
H-728.6 which would grant
elective credit to be applied
towards .a Bachelor's degree to
Veterans who attend Rhode
Island colleges and universities.
The credit would be granted as

Continued -on p. 2

by Brian Phillips ·
Counselor, said "it's really a small
problem. I've received only a
small number of complaints."
Though this isn't an accurate
indication, because many
students at the Bristol campus
sought information from the
Registrar's Office and werE
referred by a notice on the wail
to a Veterans' · Administration
telephone number.
._
Grenier suggested that vets
who have received overpayment
letters sho11ld send a photo-copy
of · their letter to -the Veterans'
Administration, Finance
Department, requesting that the .

overpayment hf taken out of this · ~
year's remaining checks ill
gradual increments. He stressed
the importance of not ignoring
the letter, stating, "once the
cycle of payment (checks) is
disturbed, it takes me forever to
get it straightened out for
someone."
"Over payment shouldn't be
a problem next year," he stated.
"It's a new system (5-1-5) and
with any new system you 'II have
bugs."
Editor's Note:
Unfortunately, these bugs Ii.av~ a
'
big bite.

Administration Eyes Nike Site
by Peter
The Roger Williams College
Administration has announced its·
interest in obtaining t he
fecently-abandonned Bristol Nike
· site . The property, located
directly adjacent to the Bristol
campus, has been released by the
Army and turned over to the ·
Fed eral government 's General
Services Administration.
Alt hough' the College has
sent a formal request to the GSA,
the property must first be offered
to the other branches of the

~ston

military before public or private
institutions can be considered:
Shoul.d the other services refuse
the site-:--the College can expect
stiff competition from other local
interested parties. The Town of
Bristol, for instance, has its eye
on the base as a possible location
for a new junior high school.
Due to the nature of the
government ' s - land allocation
system, a final answer to the
request is not expected until
sometime next year.

Radio Station
Stronger
Thanby Loring
Ever
. .
Benich "You can see what we're up · intra-campus radio station on the
again st ," . Paul Monahan said air.
pointing to the sign on the door.
However, they are lacking
Indeed I could as I read the sign manpower (womanpower?) and
stating that this was the home records-both of which, I'm sure
office of WPBX, while on the y ou kno w, are essential in
bottom of the sign , someone ha~ running a good radio station.
" cleverly" pencilled in, "What Meetings are held on Wednesday
the hell is WPBX?" For those of evenings at 6:30 in the New
you who have been in a closet for Dorms 1 South. On Wednesday,
awhile, WPBX is Roger Williams' March 13, the Club will begin
radio station resurrected .
selecting DJ's; however, President
In the past, the station was Monahan informed me that all
run by people who simply didn't meetings of the Radio CJub are
give a damn; so, inevitably, open to all students and he urges WPBX died out.
everyone to come.
On February 27 I attended a
The station will be using no
meeting of the' Radio Club and I less than 30 DJ's and its fotmat
can honestly say. that I have not will be made up by the students
seen a tighter' more determined and -will consist of all forms of
group of people than that night. music. So, if you can possibly
When these people began last make it to the, next meeting, I
semester, they had nothing but a would advise you to go. You'll
control board. Now they have definitely see an improvement,
adequate equipment to put an and who knows? You might
make a.great DJ.

by Lovonda Devine

In a surpnsm{{ session on the elections. The Senate agreed
Monday; February 25, the Senate not to take over the elections but
ruled that all action it had taken to try and resolve the dilemma.
this year to resolve the Senior
The first semester passed into
Class eiection controversies was the· second and very little had
void. This means that there are · . been accomplished , other than
NO Senior Class officers. The the fact that -the Senate had
Senate reasoned ·that all the stated that as a group it would
.action they 'had taken conflicted recognize a dual presidency. The
with the constitution, in that it two new Senate recognized
stated that the S.A.S. (Student presidents started to hold senior
Assistance Service), supposedly a class meetings and deal with
non-partisan party, would have senior class affairs.
complete jurisdiction over the
At the February 18 meeting,
running of the Senior Class Senior Class vice-presidential
elections.
·
candidate Mary McCarthy ;
In the December 10 meeting, approached the Senate with the
'Senators voted to accept a dual question what was to 'be done
Senior Class Presidency at the about the vice presidency? The
request of 'the candidates who Senate dedided not to take any
_'were running for the office. This action at that time as Peter
request came after a series of . . Greenberg, the o.ther
three elections, which were all vice-presidential candidate, was
-contested for one reason or not present. The problem was
another, among the reasons being tabled until the following week.
that the ballot counters were not
Peter Greenberg stated at the
truly non-partisan, and that the
February 25 meeting that he
ballot boxes were not open at the would not accept a dual vice
times that they were advertised
presidency. Mary McCarthy said
.they they would be. Because it that she would settle for one.
was so far into the first semester According to S.A.S. results for
a lready, the candidates, Mike the first three elections; Mary
Simeoni and Mike Ruggeiri from McCarthy . w01:i . aH tbree. Peter
t h e Bristo l and Pro vidence Greenberg ·contested all three
canwuses respectively , stated that election results. Peter, at the last
they felt that the Sei:iior Class meeting, also stated that he felt
had been hindered far too much
that the Student Senate had no
already without a full executive right to run the Senior Class
board to run its affairs and- elections and that the Senior
e specially to pl a n Cla ss should run them
Commencement activities; and themselves ... : "that they should
that rather than go through
have a democratic election ~ "
another election it would be
The Senate, to Greenberg's
b et t e r t o set t le fo r t wo ·persistant proddings, finally said
presidents. They also- stated· that
all right, Senior ·Class. Run your
they felt' that there would be
own elections.
b et ter representation as there
· For a few moments, no one
would be" president from each really knew what to do until
ca mp us.. The Senat e would
President of the Senate, Brad
probably have accepted a dual ~ Noe , stated that · in e'ffect
vice-presidency at the same time
constitutionally the· Senate had
if bo t h candidates had been
never had any right to take over
present and in agreement of the
the elections, that only the S.A.S.
action.
by constitution, or some other
The Senate did not actually
non-partisan party could run
take it upon themselves to pass
them.
~
judgement over the elections
It was finally decided that
until they were approached by
the elections would be run for a
the S.A.S. after the third set of
fourth time, by the S.A.S. again
elections were contested and the
only under the jurisdiction of
- S.A.S. stated that _they felt
Dean McKenna acting as a higher
inadaquate to fulfill if not the
authority. It was further· decided
students, the candidates not only that all eleetions would
requirements for an acceptable
be run over again but that
election. They were in fact at
completely new nomination
that time being accused of almost
papers would have to be
. everything, including stacking the
submitted and all procedures
ballot box. They asked the
would have to be gone through
Senate at that time to· take ·over
from the beginning. This, in fact,
completely opened up the
elections again; and now anyone
cari submit a nomination paper if
they want to run for office.
· In further action that night,
the Senate moved to give the
Radio Club a $100 jump in their
budget so that they could get on
found ~till wrapped in ~exican their feet anc;l on the air.
.
newspapers and stacked in a box
The Senate also listened to.-a .
delivered by a private express ' group of Resident Advisors who. .
delivery company from Green has come forward .to speak on the. :
Airport.
·
Dorm . students' behalf · about -·
The marijuana, estimated at
serious conditions , of 6oiedom
between $63~000 and $67 ,000 , that existed on -campus and the ,
,street value was confiscated after
problems that were evolving from
an intensive 72-hour surveilance
it.
The Senate promis~d to .. try .
employing a helicopter and police
and attend the Dorm m~ting or
patrol boat.
send representatives to it and to
Subsequent additional ariets
get to work on the problem.
are expected.

a

100 Lbs. Of Grass
Destined Fo·r RWC Seize·d
One-hundred pounds of
marijuana, destined for Roger
Williams College, was seized in
Portsmouth in an early-morning
-raid last Thursday and resulted in
the · arrest of · two Portsmouth
men.
Wellington Ray, a state
narcotjcs inspector (infamous
among _ heads) said in a
Providence JOURNAL-BULLETIN story that the .raid was

by Brian Phillips
"the largest single seizure of
marijuana ever in Southern
Rhode lsland." He said,
.according to the JOURNAL , that
the marijuana was to be
distributed in Portsmouth and
Bristol, specifically at Roger
Williams College.
The bust resulted from a tip
to police in Tucson, Arizona,
where the pot had been smuggled
from Mexico. The marijuana was

page 3
Page 4.
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Letters To The Editor·-

Cc;'~tinued from P. One

equivalent instruction in physical
education and ROTC. " , -. ~ .
Le~in spo k'.e>~fiist on
73H-6150, the Veterans' bonus
bill · tl,1at . h~ introdt;tt;ed in last
year's~'' se8sion of tlie General
''.Assembly, which is stilL alive and
.th~ ·Ho.use. Finance Commitee.
Levin stressed the need for the
p.oblic.-to _make their sentiments
knoWn- i.n the way of letters to
· the.. · House Finan~ _ Committee
and the leadership in the General
Assembly to insure -that the bill
receives ·, a;•.public · hearing in
Committee and. passes this year. ·
Levin expressed the opinion that
any":Vet~ bill that was to pass
· this year- would .·have to be
· bac:;ked ·by . the . Governor and
urged ' that Jetters supporting a
bonus. be. sent te the Governor's .
Office. ArthUf · Aloisio explained .
the-..J>~ovisions . of. his, ·bonus bill
that.. :he; reintroduced. last week.
Aloisio's bill 1gives the ·~General
Treasurer's · ,:,, O.ffice .a bsolute
control;;._over disbursement of
funds. Aloisio . said " from my
experiences as .a .first -term house
me.mber_ it_ is" imperative .that
eve~ , desk . in;1.the House and
Senate as ·-wel\..;ts th.e Finance
ComI.Jllttees of, both ·chambers·be
flooded w_i.th .letters urging
enactment of a veterans' bonus."
Both -representatives :Levin and
Aloisio emphasized that they did
not care which .bill finally passed
and reaffirmed their commitment
to see a veterans' bonus bill
enacted during this session of the
General Assembly.
'
R _e present.ative Frank
Shenna~ explained t_he provisions
of hiS bill 74H. n1·6, which, if
enact ~d"., • wit'!:'.·g~qt vetera,ns
atte~ding s-t!lte· : ~Heges and
universities twelve'. eleClive credits
toward : ~: ~d~ee:'oii:tp~ : J>asis of
four for pq.#: : l!~: ; a!i~-.eight for
the basic 'ROTC course. Veterans
who were commissioned officers
would - rec;eiv!!- < eight . )d~iti9n8.l
credits fot hiving had c!onipleted
the :8d-ti.aitced ROTC : :~olirse.
Sherman said, . 1'All of ;Rhode
Island's cqlleges :and. universities
come qnd~r the Board of Regents
but RI~ and. .RIJC don't giye this
credit wliere URI.does·.: I don't
buy that." Sherman's bill would
atso thwarli .any att~nipt on the
part of NRi to 'change t~e current
· policy · they follow towards
veterans wh1f'ch isbidentical to the ·
provisions o the ill.
b t
An open rap session e ween
the _veterans and the legislators
preceded · the · meeting .. Bob
Mendes, an Air Force veteran and
a gradua,te . stud.ent at Rhode
Island . Colf~g_e ; !;poke about
financi81 -'difficulties that student
veteran$ · face .. Mendes pointed
, out the jnequities·. b_e tween the

Vietnam G.I. bill and that of
'
I
World War II. ''The previous G.I.
Bill paid- full tuition at any
college a veteran was accepted at
Dear Editor;
plus .a subsistance allowance. The
be little to get happy about, but. Dear Editor: ·
· Weekends seem to be a time
$220 per month today's .veteran
I'm trying to find the person
who would ever expect to feel
student receives is just barely for students to place their books the pinch here.
who left · :the dead cat in the
'
.enough to attend a low-tuition aside and loosen up. It's a time to ·
bushes near , the boiler room.
I used to enjoy the pleasures
state college on. Mr. Charles F. · meet people and to be merry; but of having fun at these parties, but
Damn, I'm pissed, because I used
McElroy, a member of the Board even this assumption seeJilS to be no I find myself hindered. I guess
to squeeze that cat on my way to
of Directors, said that now that -an illusion.
class each day; and ,now who the
it's time to buy a T.y., enjoy
he has received his degree, the
At one of the few organized Mouse Factory on Friday nights;
hell wants to squeeze a dead cat?
present G .I. Bill is too inadequate
parties .this past weekend, the the Partridge Family on Saturday ' Nobody, that's who! Jeez-us,
to enable- a veteral to go on to a
gayety of many was crushed by nights; and finally, Walt Disney ' what the hell is the world coming
reputable gradwite scnool.
the stern voice of Mr. on Sunday nights.
to? .
Mr. Chuck Winn, a student at Ta-rtagliorte, Director of
Lights -out, kids.
Signed,
RIC, pointed oat the indifference
Tired of it all,
Residential Living. In this time of
Pissed
and hostility in some cases, that a social .repressions, there seems to
B9b Jost
rec .e ntly-separated vetei:an
.-------------------------"-----------------------~
MARCH 10 - MARCH 24
rece-ives. Winn , said, "from
In the Library, photography
personal experience I can say that
.
exhibit
by sophomore, Rick
the Admissions Offices at both
Roel~e. Photos, mostly b + w,
. URI and Rhoqe 1vJsland College
cover a wide range of subjects.
don't give a veteran. one iota of
,,,. Miss Terry Stanley, who will Rick has worked as a professional
consideration for the exper_iences SPRING 1974 SCHEDULE FOR
be entering Roger Williams in the photographer and in 1972 won a
.
'SlGNING-FINANCIAL
he ·gains. Why, when I was in
Fall of 1974, is stricken with regional photo award / in a
Vietnam I wrote to the
AID VOUCHERS
cerebral palsy. Terry will be living competition for high school
admissions offices at both URI
and RIC hoping to be accepted
All students who have . in the dorm and will· need, students nationwide.
someone to look after her. Mr.
for the September semester. It
received a:
ALSO
was quite obvious from my
.i. National Direct Student Stanley has offered to pay room
MARCH 10-24
return address that I was
Loan (NDSL)
/
· and (most likely) boarq.
Please contact the Student
Faculty member _ Charles
oversea--:s ~ --burtl:iose--Iazy- . , 2. Supplemental Educational
Affairs Office at Extension· 2221 Watson will display his collection .
indifferent beaureaucrats never
Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
or stop by if you are interested. of 19th and 20th Century English
gave me the courtesy of an
3. College Grant (CG)
Commemorative plates and mugs.
ack;owledgement to my letter
must sign their Financial Aid
until four months latex in August
Vouchers and_ otl}.er required
of 1971 when I was back home
documents on one of the days
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
a rrd 0 ut of the army."
listed below.
MONDAY, MARCH 11
BEANR.A.?
· · -,
Monday, March 4 ·in Bristol
AT 2 P.M. to 4 P.M. in
.:.1J
from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon and from
L:H.128, Classroom Bldg.
Male 'and Female
·1 ~"
1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Donald Venvell, of the John
Positions Open
Applications for the position
" 'I'
Tuesday' March 4 in Bristol Clark Academy, London, will
: \I •
· from9a.m.to12Noo'n andfrom give an iUustraf~d . lecture on of Resident Assistant for the Fall
1 p.m. to 4:~Q p.m.
"Open Education in - English
semester may be picked up in the
. Wednesday, March 6 in Primary and Secondary Schools."
Residence Hall Office, Room
Roger WilJiams College
Bristol from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon The lecture is open to 'an ,RWC
20 3, Residenc,e Hall No. 2
Co-Op Club, in oonjunction with
and from 1 p.m. to 4:30·p.m.
students and elementary school
beginriing Monday, March 4.
the student chapter of · the
·Thursday, March 7 in teachers in the East Bay Area'.
Applications must be completed
American So_ciety of Civil
Providence from 9 a.m. to 12
and returned by Friday, March
Engineers,sponsoredatriptothe ' Noon and from 1 p.m. to 4:30
22.
Bethlehem Steel corporation in
p.m.
Any questions, contact Art
SENIOR
CLASS
ELECTIONS
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. A .
Friday, 'March 8 in Bristol
Tartaglione,
Directo.r of
Wednesday and Thursday
group . of some 40' p'eople, · fiom 9 a.m. to 12 Noon and f~om
Residential Living, room 204,
·
March
13
and
14
in_cluding facul~y members _and
1 j).m. to' 4:30 p.m:
: ·'
Residence Hall No. 2 . ..
two students ·fr:om .Rhode Island
·, ·1n BRISTOL, sign vouchers
IN
BRISTOL
In
front
of
the
vocational high schools, toured
at the Financial Aid Office. Iri
the Homer Research Engineering
PROVIDENCE, .sign vouchers at S.A.S. Office from 9 a.m. to 3
taboratory and the steel p~ant
the Bookstore on Pine Street p.m.
. itself. Arrangemen~ for the tour
(next door to the Providence IN PROVIDENCE - YMCA
were made by Mr. Robert Campus Administi:ation second floor from 9 a.m. to 3 .p.m.
Kauffman, General Manager - of
Building.)
Bethlehem Steel. The purpose of
If for any reason you are
College ana university
the ·t rip, according to Co-op Club
unable to sign your Financial ,Aid avail~b~em~:~~~nn ~:x::~ce a~~
students can win up to $~000
President, Robert Cassidy ,,w:as to : Vouchers on the designated days, the YMCA, Room 208 from 9
(plus an expense-paid, round trip "further students' education by -' plea8e notify the Financial Aid a.m. to 2 p.m. and in Bristol in to Hollywood, California).
letting them see s<?rpe . ~f the
Office immediately in order to Dorm II, Room 203 from 9 a.m.
B 0 t h gr a d u a t e and
things they ·study ii;t the .make other arrangements. to 12 Noon and from 1 p..m. to 5
undergraduate students between
classroom." .
* . , . . .... ,~
(255-2321)
the ages of 18 and 25 are invited
The RWC Co-op "Club, open ·
Unless other arrangements p.m.Deadline is Tuesday, March
to enter the national DRUG
to any student participating in
have been made with the
ENLIGHTENMENT PROGRAM,
2 ..;.a..;.t,..;,3..:P-..·-m_._ _._ _ _ _ _ _.... "College an9 University Script ,
the Cooperative Education
Financial Aid Office, all unsighed .J.,;Ol,;,
program for · engineering,
financial aid vouchers will be
Writing Competitiol} for 'The
regularly sponsors activities of
cancelled at 5 p.m. on Friday,.
New Radio.' " .
this kind as a practical
March -8 l974.
The Competition consists in
supplement to the curriculum.
Students whose financial aid
writing a half-hour, educational,
,.._.;_..;;.~:...!!!I~,..---------...;.;....______________, vouchers have been cancelled will
0
entertaining, dramatic, radio
be immediately' billed- for the
script on the drug problem.
. .
.·
·
.·
, ··
amountrequired.Paymentofthis
Iii recognition of expandiiig
The DRUG ENLIGHT-

Dead 'Cats

Saturday Is Right For Me·

in

., .

NOTICES

o· 0 p 'C1-ub

The

Writing
Competition

·. •....· ·
' IJ .t•'
:·-·.·.·

. .·

·. -_ · , .

.

.- ·.,_._a·

..

.

_·.-1.

1.
-. :'
.

·p-...- .-....:.~ wt.--LI., la·.----....- & ,·B· ri. ·•ol
.....,.. w~ 1
.--rui. 1 •
'"
.
·hJ'·St•deat PaUeatioa•, lae._

Phone . 255-2146

WOmen'S
Sch Iars h.•p

:r;1~:.\~fl1.ired
Thank you
cooperation.....

no later th1m
for your

RWC Students In
Brown Symposium
_,

Two Roger Williams College
students have b~en chosen to
Uildwpo.tuate .......,..,. pablilhed .f or the ltud•ta ot. RWC
particip~te in a March 7-9
Plo'fidence ud Bdtol, II. It~ be orpnbed to provide a pewi
symp0sium
at Brown University.
,..mce t0· .the ltaideBt . body. It an mo ~ eolllid•ed leplly
autonomoaa from the Cblpante lbucture of.Roeer WllliaJU Collete , .Marti Vine, a Social Science
major; and Louis Godena, an
• it ia mpparted ~by the -.c1ata tbrOulh the .tudent actimy
American StuCiies major, are the
I.fie · ud oat.Ide . -lwertllint lewnue. In thia l8llle . it. must be
~le - onJy to · the ltudent body of Roter William-. CoUeee.
· two students who will
Ullliped editomla repneent the Yiew1 of thia paper. They do not
participate.
nee I I T11Y- reflect the opiniona of the· fac:ulty, admint.triTtion, or
Entitled "The American
·J ltadent bocly M a whole. Siped editorWa, columm, teview• Ami
Military: Role and
'letten-repNent the~ min of the writers· ·
·-.
Responsibility," the symposium '
Norman Mowry .. : .... ·...... .• .. '. .. Managing Editor
will focus on two broad areas: (1)
the idea ,of "controlling the
~chael Collins ........ ~ .... ·.. : .. : ..~ Business Manager
military," in relationship to the
Lovonda Devine .. ; .... ·................. News Editor
government and industry; and (2)
,Da-vld Kellogg .. '.'. ........ : ......... Cultural Editor
· the role of the university in terms
:David H~band .•.... : ................ Sports p:ditor
of officer preparation., research or
monitoring .
Li.Sa Gray Enslen ... . ·: : ·. . . . . . . . . . Layout Coordinator
Participants from some 90
Photographers .. ... .. -. ..... . ...... -;-..George Meleleu.
colleges are expected to attend
................... . ............. ~ . . . DaYid_Du_pre
the symposium.

.'

\

~~~~~~~ni!~~1J~r ;,~:;~~;~iai:.~ :i~~~~c~!~~~:r~d:!~ ~s~e~~

.
College has announcedthe
establishment of a women's
·scholarship program. Known as
A.C.T. (Accent -on Career
Training), the program offers
two, one-year tuition scholarships
for female high school seniors
applying for the Bachelor of
Science degree in accounting,
general business, management, or
marketing. A condition of the
'scholarship is the student's
participation in the Business
Cooperative Education Program
after her freshman year, whereby
she will alternate semesters of
classroom study with semesters
of paid, full-time employment in
the field of her choice. The
Cooperative Education
Department at the College is.....,
responsible for career · counseling
and placement of the student
during her co-op semesters. ·
Information on application
procedure and eligibility may be
obtained by writing . or calling
Dianne He-:-.11essy , Director bf ·1
Business Cooperative Education,
266 Pine · Street, Providence
(401-274-22<'0) .

national radio series for public
service broadcast. (The series will
be available free of charge to all .
radio stations in the United
StatesandCanada.)
Thirteen cash' prizes will be
awarded: ranging from First Prize
of $1000 (plus a week, expense
pai<l, round trip from home or
school to Hollywood, California)
to thirteenth prize of $200.
All winners will receive a
tape -of their show as produced
for broadcast in addition to their
cash prizes.

E E ! E E i E E E E E ii E E E E E E E E E E -

o's Gift Shoppe

of 'Distinetiop
574 Hope st

Gifts

Bristol, RI'
253~8212

Tel.
/
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"Pintergon" Review:

5 Plays

Quicksilver Review

Se~rch

for _Meaning

Last week's Coffee House
a -lot. Thei:e is a kind of morbid aware of this, whiCh showed in
Theatre was a challenge to the
fascinatiop in his works. The idea the production. The staging was
audience as well as' to the cast. of the void or vacuum of space flexible enough to allow each
The bill was five one-act plays by
and time is a Beckett·like device . play to be done in a different
Harold Pinter, one of the more
The production done here area and was a feasible method of
fas c in at in g and abstruse · was close to Pinter in many ways. production. Simple but sifficie11t
.playwrights working foday. He is
The plays, ''Trouble in the settings were used. The shO\y's
well known for his plays, "Old
Works", "Black and White'', pace ebbed and · flowed and ·
Times", "The Homecoming,"
"Last to Go", "The Applicant" although a bit uneve11 in parts,
etc., as well as for doing , and Request Stop" all presented the show never dragged. "Last to
screenplays for many fine films.
every day people in every day Go" and "Request Stop" were to
While these plays were not
situations who really had nothing me the most successful, but I
the best of Pinter's works, they
to say to the people they saw but . think all the cast had a feel for
were representative of his style
conversed anyway. ' Is Pinter Pinter.
and of what he is all about. His merely trying to bore or alienate
For a director, Pinter is a
plays focus on people rather than an audience? He is trying to show difficult and real challenge and
on concepts. They arec haracter the futility . of people living this director was on the right ·
studies, presenting abnormal and
useless and empty lives, of doing track. The light plot by Mr.
unreal relations bet~een his the same thing day after day GrandGeorge well fit the mood
characters anq things. He deals unquestioning why. He attacks suggesting drabness where needed
with every day · English people this bs>redom, these people and and an unreal quality to the .
but there is an unusual element . the system by adding a bizarre action. All in all, the show had
springing from their lives. The touch to each play·. His .world is q~lity and was Pinteresque.
lang.u age of Pinter is quite liK'e a universe out ofjoint, gone
effective, terse, laconic but mad. Listen to what was said in
meaningful. This brevity doesn't "Trouble in the . Works" . or
mean there is no . depth to the "Applicant"· and how what was
characters. Pinter's wit is sardonic said. How often would you like
and destructive as is his sense of to do or see done what the
FILMS AT BROWN
irony. Timing is essential in a . woman at the bus stop did. Pinter
rues., Mar. 5 at List Auditorium:
Pinter play-the length and is enjoying a joke on the masses
"Only Angels have · Wings" at
spacing of lines and pauses must and his · cllifacters enjoy their
7:30 and "Red River" at 9:45 .
. be carefully worked out. This is own joke on the world; but what
Weds (6) "Morning Glory" at
an important and difficult style else do they have?
7:30 and "Air Force" at 9:30
to grasp.
Pinter's characters · need
will be shown at Cinematheque, \
The people in a Pinter play subtle. development. They must
195 Angell Street, 2nd Floor of
are unique; yet they are universal be like juggling balls-always in
Brown Daily HER~LD Bldg.
types. A Pinter character is often . · motion yet maintaining an even
a lonely, uninteresting person, balance between rising and falling · Sat. (9) "Persona" will be shown
in Carmichael Auditorium, first
i.e., a newspaper salesman or two or moving and pausing. The
older women in a restaurant who director has to be able to juggle floor of Hunter Psychology Bldg.
have nothing to say but who say an~ director Tony . Risoli was on Waterman Street at 7 and
9: 30 p.m. Faunce House on
Waterman
Street is showing
Concert Review
"Little Big Man" with Dustin
Hoffmann at 7 p.m. and "The
Garden of the Finzi-Continis" at
by Norman Mowry 9:30 p.us "The Invasion of the
~dy Snatchers" at Midnight.
Only one short year ago,
masterpiece and undeniably their · Sun. (10) Faunce House, "Littl~
Britain's most amazing musical
best LP to date.
Big Man" at 9:30. and -12;
export, named Yes, was sti}l
"Tales from a Tobergraphic "Garden of the Fitzi Continis" at ·
paying its dues; The group was
Ocean" was the closing number; 7 p.m.
..
playipg bottom to the J. Geils
yet it was also the audience's cue Mon . · (11) Cfoematheque:
band; yet a group with this talent
for an attack of ear-shattering ~ "Desire" will be shown_ at 7: 30
surely shouldn't be a warm-up
applause. For ten minutes , the p.m.
.
band to anyone.
Garden withstood, throughout all Tues. (12) List Auditorium: "My
' Boston was the lucky town
o( its trembling, the applause that Darling Clementine" at 7:30 and
to host this event; yet the massive
brought Yes back for the . "Fort Apache" at 9:30.
crowd was unfortunate enough to. ultimate encore, " Roundabout."
have to go to Boston Gardens for
M.usic wasn't the only
,
RWC
the show. Boston Gardens is the
outstanding thing they had to The Coffeehouse Theatre will
worst place for a concert, d u·e to
offer. Tons upon tons of visual present a play on Friday , March 8
equipment, which must have cost at 8 and 10 p.m. for only .50
poor accoustical values.
· over one-million dollars , was set cents.
De.spite all . the troubles
up not only on the stage but in Mon., Mar. 4, The Marx Brothers
which the concert-goers had to
the audience as well. Strqbe lights in "A Night at the Opera" will be
endure, Yes quickly brought
were located in the least-expeCted shown in Lecture Hall One.
I
' much pleasure to them all.
place. They 'were in the public Wednesday night a film will be
''Siberian KathruJ' opened
address system. Utlizing rear shown in Lecture Hall One and
the show that was delayed for
projection systems, dry-ice do not forget there are free
over a half-hour due to technical
machines, lighted oddities, and a movies in the Snack Bar on'
difficulties. Although i~ wasn't
spectabular quadrophonic sound Tuesday nights during the
necessary, Jon Anderson thanked
system. Yes used them not as semester.
the audience for coming, yet it
~mmicks; ,but as vehicles that , Saturday, March 9, the Student
was our pleasure. After their
propelled the audience into a
s_econd numbe r , " Starship state . that made them want to Senate will hold a "Las V,egas
,.--Night."
Trooper,'? they swiftly glided
listen. Believe me, I don't know if
into the title cut from "Close to
they, wanted to listen, or even if
the Edge," a song close to 20
they listened at all; but I surely
minutes long.
known that they responded with
The most expected section of · the most positive feelings.
the concert was the rendition of
It was a very nice crowd,
their recently released album,
very nice effects, and a very nice
"Tales from a Topographic " experience. It was the Yes
Ocean. " It is a four -part_ concertinBoston.
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YOU MUST SEE IT
FROM T.HE BEGINNING!!
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entitled "Hobo." It · is the . only' ·
song Purro sings lead Jn<during>
the whole set.
• · · '. · " ·:.
But. all in -rut, it was a superb ·
sh ow-on Mon tgomery.."s·
part-yet in my. -deepest sineerity,
never have I witnessed a" :bad·
~oncert by them.
. .
Following ;. Montgomery > in ·
the worst 1way, ~as the James ·
Gang. Tliey have . to · pe the
loudest, shittiest, dreariest (not '
to mention bad), rock band to ·
play either side of the Mississippi. '
I simply was lamazed· 'to ·see them
unembarassed . after walking>· off
stage, where they belong.
.. ·;.,
·· -But during Quicksilver's ·first
song, I started ·recei-ving· the ·good
vibes again. :: ·
' . -:. ..
Sitting nex:t to me were two
women dancing in the dark. My
curiosity urged me to ask their
ages. "I'm 87, and she's 54;" I
suppose only a · roving band of. \
gypsies named .Quicksil\rer· could
bring in two ladies ·whose -ages
totalled· over 140: :What did they ·
CONCERTS
have to say about tnem? ~'At 87,
David Crosby will appear in they've had a lot of experience.
concert at Meehan Auditorium, They're"probably the_best-' -·
Brown J.Jniversity, on Friday, here tonight.'~ ·
· . ·. '
.Well.:.uh ...uh.:.far :out ...uh ...I
March 15"at 8 p.m. Tickets are
now on' sale at the Brown -think?!
·Student -Union, Ladd's Mucis
Center in Cranston, Bovi's
Discount - Music in the Midland
Mall in Warwick, and at Roth ·
Ticket Agency in Providence. For
information call 836-2191 or
831-5818.
Palace Theatre: Upcoming
concerts will feature Joe Walsh
and Barn Storm and the Marshall
Tucker Band. Grace Slick and the
Jefferson Starship will also be
coming to the Palace.
Deep Purple will be in concert at
the Boston Garden on March l!t
Tickets sell for $5 to $7:

When house lights dimmed
and James Montgomery walked
on stage and told us that he had a
buzz on and he hoped we . did
too, I knew this would be a'
concert L wouldn't soon forget.
The. James Montgomery
Band seemed a little rough and
made some mistakes; but it all
was excusable, seeing that it was
a new act only a week old.
If you've seen Montgomery·
before, along with this sh~w, you
surely would notice some .
changes. They aren't, depending
on the audience as much a~
more. Peter ' Malick is . getting
much flashier on guitar, along
with being faster. The band's
drummer, Chuck PurrO, has
completed · a brand new song,

W.hat',s Going . On

-1
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THEATRE
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,

The Brown University Theatre
will present Anton Checkhov's
"The Three Sisters" in Faunce
House on March 15-17 and March
21-24. Tbe show begins at 8 p.m.
and tickets are available at the
Theatre Box Office for $1.50 for
studen i s ahd $2.50 'for non
students.' ~ " ·
·,
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.,wc_.Nips Hawt~orne FOr 16th -Stra-ight Win
.. '
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.
by Dave' Husband

~

...

opened a first-hair lead behind
The Roger . WHliams
the shooting · of Ralph Roberti
Basketball ream played one of
and Bob Henneberger. But the
their toughest games of the
's hooting percentage of both
season last Tuesday night at
Hawthorne College, comillg back
teams was low; and the Hawks .
. -· from a 15-point deficit to win . left the floor at themidpoinJ; .
_their final game of the season,
leading by a slim 33-29 margin.
~
•
81-78.
It was the same story in the
.The ~n ; .which pushed the
second half, as the Hawks
Hawk· re~ord·:tP ;LS-4, followed
continued to hold the lead but
the announcenient earlier in the - failed to play the type of ball
day that the 'RWC five had been
that's led them to a 16-game win
. chosen ·as one of the four teams
stre§.k this season.
to compete .in the N.A.I.A.
The RWC men won the
regional playoff . held this past
foul-riddled game but fortunately
weekend · at Bryant ·College. (The
played ~ team that was no better
thap. the Hawks' average play that
results of. that tournament will be
night:
• •
·
printed in next week's QUILL).
Previous to · the Hawthorne
Jim Hopper, Henneberger.,
and Roberti pulled in nine
"win, the Hawks had made their
rebounds apiece, while Roberti
- second journey in 'the last two
led the scoring with 21 points
weeks to New York City, this
during the game. Henneberger
time to play John Jay College.
had an additional 18 and Hopper
The game, played , on February
had 12.
23, was anything ·but exciting.
The game against Hawtho!_ne
The RWC hoopsters slowly

·l

was a different story ...of sorts.
Arriving late, the Hawks
found the gym packed and their
hands cold. The Hawthorne five
couldn't seem to miss as they
opened their lead to 13 points
twice during · the first half and
things looked bleak from the
bench. Guard Bobby Ortiz picked
up three quick fouls, and time
after time the Haw:ks brought the
ball down court only to· have it
stolen away before they even got
a shot away. Along with the
offensive proble.ms, the Hawks
faced a 3-2 defensive zone that
constantly raced down court on
the fast break to score easy
lay-ups. At the half the Hawks
were down by eight with a score
of 29-37. Only twice this season
had the R.WC team been down so
much at the ·midpoil)t. Both of
those games they lost. Things
looked bad, at best.
For .the first ten minutes of
the second half, things didn't
really look that much better.
Ortiz; fouled out with 12 minutes
to go in the game, while the
Hawthorne squa9 continued their
first-half performance (shooting
nearly 60 percent from the floor)
before a screaming audience.
But then something
happened. It's still not clear to
many, but" between the shooting
of Dwight Datcher and Roberti ;
and the rebounding of Hopp'er
and Roberti, the Hawks began to
close the gap. With six minutes to
. go it was Hawthorne, 67-56. With
five minutes left it was 69-71;
and with four minutes it was
-72-67 . With three minutes to go
it was 73-70 ...and with 2:04 left
the Hawks _ finally tied up the

game 75-75 · on a Roberti pop · finished with 20 points for th~ ·
from seven feet . Datcher then
night. Hoppin' Jim Hopper pulled
fir'd one in from the top of- the . down 13 rebounds and kept the
key for a 77-75 RWC lead. With
Hawks close in the first half, with
the score tied again- at 77-77,
nine of his thirteen in that
(1:24 to go), .Datcher put one in
period . Henneoerger played
from the same spot for a lead another a:ll-aroup.d good game
that was never headed. The with 14 points and nine
silence from the crowd at the rebounds. Over all, it was a game
final buzzer was the sweetest that wouldn't be forgotten for a
"sound" all night as the Hawks long time.
··
walked off the court with their
HOOP POOP: Datcher has
three-point-heart-attack victory . now scored 1427 points in his
In the· season's . finale ; RWC career ... a 14.8
Roberti led his teammates with points-per-game average..over four
24 hard-fought points an,d 12 years ... Roberti 'raised his school
strong rebounds. Datcher, with· rebound record to 1101 for four
16 oints in the final: half,
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. Playmaker Dwight Datcher (25) slips through for two.
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Roger Williams' Bob Henneberger (33) drops it in again~ Hawthorne.
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Come To-

Las Vegas Nite
-

,·~ ~arlin- ·~all ··.

At_ R.W.C.

~~l~iber .· _ 617-~78-6383

This Saturd~y
Beginning At 7:30
.~r. the Cafeteria
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selection-paperbaeks,

· hard covers, records, tapes,
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magazines, ad organized tor .
. ·your ,c0r,_ivience.
"Dedicated to the fme art "Of browsing."
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Grand ·Prize:
A SEMESTER'S TUITION
*****FREE*****

